Slogan & Pledge Writing Competition
on
“Energy Conservation”

Background
National Energy Conservation Day is observed on 14th December every year to recognize
exemplary efforts of various sectors of the economy on energy conservation. This year,
Ministry of Power is celebrating ‘National Energy Conservation Week: 08th to 14th
December, 2021’ as Iconic Week under ‘Aazadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’.

In order to augment the reach and impact of messages on energy conservation,
competent authority has decided to involve staff/officials of BEE and SDAs in a pledge
and slogan writing competition for Iconic Week (08th - 14th December 2021) under Azadi
ka Amrit Mahotsav. The idea is to sensitize the importance of Energy conservation in dayto-day life.

Activities


Slogan Writing Competition



Pledge Writing Competition

Theme/Message

The message of the Slogan will revolve around the ways an individual can save one unit
of electricity, its importance and asking people to do their bit by saving one unit of
electricity during the iconic week.

The Pledge competition will be around sensitizing people to do their bit to conserve
energy using simple steps in day-to-day life as well as motivate others in the society to
promote energy conservation and bring behavioral change in their lives.

Prizes
Total 30 Prizes of Rs. 2000/- (Cash/Cheque) each will be awarded to 10 best entries for
each of the following categories:


Best Slogan in Hindi



Best Slogan in English



Pledge (Hindi/English)

Participants can submit their entries on media@beeindia.gov.in with a copy to
anil.sharma09@beeindia.gov.in by 20th November 2021.
Note:


One participant can submit only one entry in each category



Entries may be rejected if Plagiarism is noticed. Participants may submit their
original creativity. The responsibility will solely be of participants.



SDA officials may submit their entry highlighting SDA name with complete contact
details including mobile no, email and postal address. In absence, entries may not
be considered.



BEE officials may write BEE with their name at the end.



All the Slogans and Pledges submitted by the participants will be the property of
BEE may use those slogans as creative/content part of its campaign to be used
during the Iconic week.



The slogan should be one liner and pledge should not exceed 100 words.

